
Teaching 

5-10-16 
HH) come, Child; (I found my self giving Praise, Healing and Hope legal access to my 
body. So be it.) it now is; expect; another nugget to teach; preach and teach; sit;  
(As soon as I sat, I began taking a few deep breaths and said, “I breathe You in the 
expanse of what is in the room.” I knew it was the Praise, Healing, and Hope.) that is 
right; breathe it in, Child; (As I sat in silence, every breath I took...) healing virtue, 
healing virtue; (many x's and then after a bit it changed...) expansion, expansion, 
expansion; Red; yes, I am committed; 

5-14-16 
L) Purpose; Bride, you must teach the purposes of the laver and the washing in it; 
simple truth; trust Me, trust My words 

5-19-16 
HP) Holy Time; grasp that Our Time is Holy; all I do is Holy; therefore, now grasp 
and teach that Our Time is Holy; see it, treat it as such; grasp significance, Bride, 
grasp 

5-21-16 
L) Provide; I am the Provider of truth; use it, Bride; use it in every situation you are 
faced; draw on My truth; share My truth; testify of its vast worth; teach and preach 
from it 

5-24-16 
HP) purchased price; Me; remember, remember; price paid; all of mankind; no 
one left out; tell them as they come; tell them, Bride 

5-28-16 
L) My waters; cleanse in My waters; they must understand the purity of My waters; 
legal aspects of My purity in My waters; teach 
HP) Honor Me; teach My babes to honor Me; parallel principle; teach them to 
parallel Me in all matters; to draw closer and closer as they parallel Me; pay attention 
to their hearts; must 

6-19-16 
L) Shed My Glory wherever you go; prepare ye their hearts; aim for their hearts with 
My truths; careful aim, careful aim; hurt not 
HP) Common ground; let Me be the Common ground upon which all stand; no 
glitches; guide their feet to My ground, Bride; share the rudder; show them Mercy, 
Grace; show them Me; 



7-10-16 
L) teach them to set their trust in Me; willingly, wanting, not obligingly so; great 
teaching, great teaching must begin; time 

8-27-16 
L) silence; crash course; to the point teaching; step by step; elaborate not; stick 
to the target; 

9-24-16 
L) Clarify; Clarify for the babes; make things clear for their understanding; 
remember, use My words 

10-10-16 
L) Lord God your Bride receives, allows, activates and invokes the rights of your Holy 
water and your Blood with ANJ)   
(When I was invoking the rights of His Holy water and His Blood, I received , 
allowed, and activated them. Immediately I knew connections were being made within 
me. I was wondering why this had not come about sooner.) steps; simple steps; fret 
not, just take the steps as I give them 
HP) ( As I was sending out the Praises, I told them to fulfill everyone of their purposes 
how the Lord said and when He said for them to do so.) now you're getting it; steps; 
learning steps; another stride 
HH) approach; steps today; soon the running; (I discharged infirmity, obesity, all 
negative words spoken to or about me and my family by the PMGT and ANJ. I 
discharged them to the dry places.) now let's recharge what I have for you; sit and 
receive; (I received, allowed, and activated the recharging.) silence;  

11-23-16 
L) indoctrinate with My truths; My doctrine, not man's; help the babes to see the 
difference; use My principles; simple, simple, simple 

12-05-16 
L) Material; you are made of My Material; each uniquely made; made for My 
purposes; fulfill your purposes; each has choice; 
HP) prepare; prepare your minds for My return; prepare for the influx preceding Me; 
dole carefully My truth to them; orderly dole 

12-06-16 
L) Listening Post; I am your listening post; I hear all; parallel Me in this; hear the 
babes; they cry out; comfort them with My truths 

12-08-16 
L) Clarify for the babes; bring them out of darkness into My light; the light of My 
word; follow My instructions; precisely follow 



12-09-16 
HH) Bride, you must, must , must recognize temptations; so, so many subtle ones; 
cleanse as often as needed; totally aware; quick to cleanse; let Satan in no part of 
your minds, your thinking; you know this must be; you must be clean for teaching; 
see to it, Bride, see to it; 

12-19-16 
HH) humbly you bow; be blessed; reap the blessings; instant in silence; teach 
them to be instant in silence; focused with Me, on Me; this must be; herald My 
worth, herald My worth; remember these steps; the babes must be taught; instant 
silence; herald My worth; 

12-20-16 
HH) reap, reap; time for reaping, My Bride; you have sown much, now reap; 
gathering of the babes; prepare for the gathering of the babes; great masses; 

The Hill called the Place 

3-01-14 
HH) Project (Red surrounded the word); tend; Hill Project; soon, soon, soon; New life; I 
give New life; reject not; embrace; My Will; alter not; arise and accept; let My Spirit 
renew; come forth as I beckon; eyes alert; hear My Call, hear My Call, hear My Call; 
answer My Call;  

5-19-2014 
HP) Power in My Blood; Power, Might receive; work; increase; wash your brain in My 
Blood; (did so, and then He had me lay the temples of my head in His Blood in the 
Laver) absorb; absorb into your eyes; doubles; now allow redoubling; again and again; 
host; Me; on the Hill While waiting at the Hill for others to arrive:  Anoint the ground with 
My Blood; solid ground; joint action; be not mystified; under the feet; My ground is 
pregnant; perfect atonement


